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"COI, EduCetion"Junior -High School Style is a project to incorporate (weer education into
thelurfkir high' school curriculum 9f Alpine School District; 50 North Center, Arne`rican Fork, Utah,
fhis prpiecebeirt for five junior high schools, after the awarding of Grant No. DEG-Q-73-2918, May
1, 3073, arid continued Under thiptrant until December 31,. 1974: Although the grant is concluded,
tMs project -continues to.operate uhder the directipp of Dr, Stanleipa.eavitt, Project Director andAlunior.High School Supervsstir. .

The goal 'of the wai to develop a dilagiO-wide, -continuous, self-sustaining, career
cation rograrn -for all junior high school students. This goal was achieved with this project:

The objectives were to provide every student with opportunities to Item aboutand- experience-
reer education concepts, to develop .43 caeeer portfolio, and have a career-oriented interview with

their parents and a school counselor.
to.

Seventh grade students aOpraised their ktudy habits, hob iee, attitudes, interests, and behaviors
<and related:them to career, education. They learned about Career clusters, occupational data, career

kills and concepts, how to apply for a job, and many working conditions thet exist iii the world of
work°. FinaHy studenti developed decision-Making and research skills.

Eighth trade students learned the relationship of their likes, dislikes, attitukes, interests and
values -to, career,decisions. They .participated (n simulated career experiences, and explored different
-career, clusters. They pariicipated in a career interview to review and update their career portfolio.

. Ninth gi'ade students participated in an actual job eXperience. They made in-depth explorations
into the career clusters of their choice. They also had a career "interview to "update their career
portfolio.

To aChieve the above objectives all seventh grade students participated in a semester career
education course.- All eighth and ninth grade students completed a mini-course bn career education.
Students were-also taught career education by each teacher in every subject. Teacher guides and lesson
piens were prepared by local personnel:to -help teachers accomplish the project objectives.

. and ninth gradeinterview'S were held w' students and their parents.
I ndividU`a ,l career interviews were heid with seventh grade students and their parents. Small group

career
,

A district central -committee was formed to implement and coordinate career education
=throughout tèdistrict. An assistant project director was employed to help manage the project.

Curriculum materials were developed and revised during two summer workshops. Inservice
activities took place during the school year at both the district and local school levels. District and
outside personnel were involved in conducting these in-service programs.

The final.printed products included (1) "Career Education- Junior High School Style -Semester
Course" for Seventh Grade. (2) "Career Education- Junior High School Style "Mini-Course- for
Eighth dride. (3) "Career Education' Junior High s'chool Style "Mini-Course" for Ninth Grade. (4)
Sampile Career Education lesson plans for teachers of all subjects taught in junior high schools in
"Opine School District, and (5) a portfolio design for junior high students.



Redulteend Acoorn
-is projects-resulted-in -.Career Educatiqnt' Junior High School Style becorping an established,

ancl.corrtihuous, Self-sustalning f3rogram in AlpineSchool DiStriet. Ail junior high students became
muth -more aware of: their career needs and the career opportunities available for them. The
instructional staff reteived training in careet educatiori. Mbst teachers;recognied the'rieed-to include

.career education in theirelasses and -added career education to thelOessorts. Counielors expanded
student career inieryiewing to all students aret.started studentp-ortfOIXii Parents showed-increased
interscfn this-program and marerpersons in the community beeame involveain the learning activitiesof the se,.hool for the- first time. Most important, students started learrling how to make
career-decisions how to explore variousoereer clusters, and hOW to prepaie tor the WcIddzif work. -

Two district:wide stAmrrler workWoriswere W weld. A drstricewide orientation orkshop was held
for all social stUdiesteachers and anotljer one fdrall 'English teachers. A'es ectucatioli seminar was
held-in each junior high with_the entire faculty..

An independent Evaluatior; Team was contracted .ihrough Brigham Young Driiiiersity and
consisted of two Educaiional Specialists. A written agOement- was formalized between the school

4 district:and the evalqation team. Under the agreement, stile variäus carder objectiveS of the prbject
were assigneda specific protocol of eyaluation techniques, 'development of instruCtion, data collection,
type of analysis,.report writing, arid-who would accomplish what.- .

hISions, Implications; and Recommendations

To succeissfully imolernent an effective, cohtinuous -career education in AI-school district requkr
he support, Opoperation, and cornmitment of teachers,counselors; and principals. 7 -

the evaluation team needs to be organized near the beginning of the iiroject to 43roOide form
and summative evaluation., .

fi

The amount of work and required to-develop and implement- a career educati n program
-vequires the efforts of either l-time -ttirector or an assistant to help the dPrectdawith other
responsibilities. : ... .. .

_0-

A career education program that has goodsupport from parents and the comrnuni wilLbe mare
effectiee than a career education program that- fails to establish dommunity.supportarjd utilize the
vast resources availableQtb thelarogiam from parents and the community. , ..,

ImplicatiOns* from- the above conclusions inclUdes_the -need -for 'effective iiisevvice programs=to
convert teachers to career education. Inservice training ,-,rnest include a variety of methods and
materials to give leachers ideas for including career education .in their instruction. I nservice programs
should be presented in a variety of ways spdh-as district-wide programs, local school programs, and
subject area Program& I nserfte programs ghoulst vary in ,length ,from an hour-seminar in a ichool or
with a department, to a two-vveek 'summer woilishop.

We recommend inservice Programs that define and' explain the local program be dbnducted and-
taught by teachers, counselors, or adminittrators within the local school districts, and that outside aid
be used only for new ideas, informatiori, techniques and materials. We also recommend that evaluation
teams provide formative as well as summatiVe evaluation. We further recommend that a follow-up
study on the effectiveness of the revised seventh grade Semeste'r course and the eighth and ninth grade
mini-course be conducted hy our school district. Finally, we recommend that e longitudinal study b
made on the students presently enrolled in this program fo determine an thy significant difference in e
way they are prepared to make post-l-iigh sehool career choices with the way students, not going
through the program make post-high school career chokes.



BODY- OF THE REPORT

. ..

Education" Junior High-School Style is a project that incorporates career educatiOn
concepts ,in the junior high school curricula Of the Alpine,School District, 50 North Center, American
Fork, Utah., The junior high schools involved in this project are Lehi Junior High, American °Fbrk
Junior High, Pjeasant Gtove Junior High, Orem Junior High,. and Lincoln.JunioeHigh, This.pro ect

nt number OEG-0-73-2916 from the Bureau of Occ4oriaIa. 1t1ucation,
-4a: swim roHft11, atTi o

December 31, 1974.

The Alpine ,School District junior high school career edUcation program emerged from three
components. Tha first component was the gcowing concern throughout the United' States by many r_
educators and laypeople over the faildre wof public education to prepare studentito participate in the
real world, of work. Other forces ih society that 'generated the need of career educsion in schools
inCluded glowing unemploVment amonwthe youth of the nation; the rejection of tradkfonal norms by
many youth, and growing educatidnat expenditures. In 1971, Dr. Sidne9 P Marland, Jr launched a
nationwide move to resthre career educatiort to the- curricula of American.public school& In a speech
befare.the Convention of the NatiOnal Aksociatibn of Secondary School Principals in Hoyiton, Texas,
Dr. Mariand said, -All education is career education, or shoUld be. And ati our efforts as educators
must be bent on preparing students either to become properly usefully employed inwyediately upon
graduation front high schooli, or to go on to further formal education.- Anything else is dangerous
nOnsense:" ,

The second component Influencing the 'eMergence of this project arbse from the growing interest
in career education in Utah_ (n-1970, of 100 ninth grad udents enrolled in.public schools- in Utah;
83 graduated from high school and 17 dropped out befo raduetiortOf the 83.that.g-racknated from .
high school .28 did not seek fyrther Schooling, SS_ centin their schooling but 30 swdents dopped
out of college_ or earned a two Year delve, _witlt25 seclri a Bachelors degree er higher. Thi 75 of
100 students whofintered tbe minif; gre needed career orientation:training ancil preparation the

.oPublic-sehools.to emir the world of work, although career edUdation training could als9 help
Awho graduateti from college. .

Dr., Walter D. Talbot, Utah State School Superintendent stressed the need for career education in
Utah by appointing an interdivisional cornmittee to develop a ylan for working with all educational ..

- agencies ih implementing career education programs ih Utah,_This committee develop.the Utah-
Goals for Education which included career education.'l n a position paper on career education the
committee wrote, "Career education, properly conceived and impleinented, will 'herr, make. the,
proposed goals become reality in the lives of the people of this state.-

The third component that gave ruse to this projecrvccurred Within Alpine School District
Elementary ,schools started-to develop a limited world of 4ork program which guided students in
career awareness. Senior high schools in the school district develdped excellent programs in vocaiional
education, disiributive education arid cooperative-education, and Worked closely with Utah Technical
College; which will soon be located in the Alpine Schoeil Distridt. A void however, existed in the junior
high school program. (A vbid not only existed in the junicir high curricula of Alpine 'School District\



, but in_ public school curricula -throughout-the state of Utah.) Two junior high schools' adopted the
Industrial Arts Curriculum Project for eighth grade': In order to rneke cireer education"availablezo all -- -
seventh graders pn experimental career education program was developed in 1971 at Pleasar5t4roee
Junior Hightchool, under the leadership pf Dr. Stanley,A, Leavitt; Don Crimp, principal; and Kolene
M. GrEidger, a counselor. Mrs. Granger worked with the Utah State Department of Education, Division
of Vocational Education in developing a reer education curriculam guide-entitled Stodent-Centered
Occupational Preparation -and Exploratio (1972).-This exaerimental program expanded to-Arnerican .

Fork Junior High School in 1972. Gra a:DEG-073-291Q proviaed the fuindirvg to expand this
experimental career education into all fi nior high.schools and-develop Curriculua.which- woUld

ue-tp-provide students-with career- ation- concepts and skins in---the eighth-end ninth grades.
Over 4200 student:3 0:ere involved in the expansion of this project.:Cereer Education curricula were
prepared, by 'junior high school teachers of Alpind School District' duri-hg thia.sammer 01973 and

1 instruction began in all fiye junior high schools in the 1973-74 school year.,

- The original prorsal of "Career Education Junfor High School Styl-C'6ated th& problem area as
follows:-

Alpine -School District is dedicated to the philosophi; that in elpmentary schools; students
will be guided in career awareness; in the -junior high, -sdhool seventh anh elahth grades emphasis
will.be on career exploration;_ in the ninth and tenth grades' iri-deoh exploration and skill training
with career preparation during -the last two years of hibli\schbol will be emphasized. The district .

recognizes individual differerices in maturity levels ahd differeni6ages of students leaving 'school
and feel adjustments mu'st be made to meet these needs. The purpose of this research is to_further
:identify and_ outline direCtion in assiitingAch student to- become aware of- his strengths and
interests in choo3ing a career.

G As and Objectives

To achieve the purpose oAthis project the foliowing general objectiees were proposed

1. Every junior high school student will have at least one career oriented counseling-interview,
with a school counselor and the student's parents each year "of his junior _high sChOol
program. ,

_

2. A set of career obj ives will be filed ._for each student early in his junior high school-
program. These obje yes will be reviewed at Jeast yearly. An orientation unit On Writing-
carper objectives will help prepare each student for the task.

,

Each mntfl grade student in the junior highs of ,-Alpine School District will have direct
contact in a career of his choice' with a person or persons -directly involved in that career
activity

4. Mth grade students will become 'ir;Volved in.. a real work experience at the school or in the
community in a career area of their choice.

5. Each Junior high school student will prepare a career portfolio with which he. will contract
to reach a certain level mf understanding in at least .one career area. This postfolio will lead
into the work experience indicated above.

4
Fr

(a) At the end of a semesterclass.during the schooi year 1973-74 Seven grade students of

-4



Alpine School District yvill score at least 25%, hioh6r-On a test cqvertnq the objectives
linder curriculum developmerit .th" the.samesttdents scoOed in Septembe of 1973.
Different tests will be used for e ade.

The special test in eaeheof the three areas 7th:8th and 9th grades will be developed' byAt6 Department of
Public loStruction, selcted University personnel, and nity peop e.

The original proposal also continued the fon-Owing-rib

-teventh grade objeciives to guide the c

1: The student will
materials.,

or students nrolled in gradeS seven
_

dVin Career Education

course expectations, mles of conduct; anduse- of eqUipment and

( The student wilr be ode
responsibilitieS.

what of study contains and his

(b) The student will become proficient in the use of a I equipment and materials or .a
more individualized course of study.

2. The student will appraise his present study habits, notebook organization, and tb-st taking
behavior, and learn techniques which might aid him to be a better student.

The student will realize that becoming a better student and succeeding in school is.
muoh the sonie as getting and holding a career of his choice.'

3. The student Will be able to interpret various occupational tests in light of his owri future
decisions, and may deVelop personal goals for change in light of his future goals.

The student must be prepared to change his tareer'choice§ and eVen his career if
necessary many times in the futtre. 7

4. - The student will develop:an appreciation of his own hobbies and Of other'hobbies and
talents,

fobbies are used to itidicate interests of the student.

5. The student,will broaden his knowledge of thernany areas of career opportunity.

Through the use of equipment, materials, field trips, guest appearances, and arch
the student will learn many facts abdut future choices.

6: The student will lgain an appreciation of the relationship of schbol subjects to,occupations..

7 -The student will 'learn to consider the specific conditions and requirements of various
occupations such as: ability and education required, working conditions, pay, and areas in
which the job may be found, etc.

1 0



The student will gait) ii idea of
appearences, health, and iinterviews

The sturlsnt Will learn ,how to apply for a job. This win include: thet application, making up a resume, and thiszonducting of an interview..

The student Will be able to research and pursuelds main intérests.tc his career choice.

10. The student will consider all the above in making, with parantei involvement, educational
cboimits.cithighsc.boasubjects.endin sessawaking

1 'I! gvery seventh -grade student will commit to writing in cpnsultatiopi with a coUn lor and
parents, at least three career objectiv

Objectives to guide_eighth grade student; in rear Education.

1. Stuqants wiU study the re1ationhip o1 personalitY; aptitudes, interests, ejc, to various kinds
of employment.

.2. Each sfudent will become proficient in procedures used in bbtaining a 'job, in filing
applications, in grooming standards, and in intenriewing techniques.

Each student will participate in simulated'career nrojects built into the curriculum of as
Meny classeses possible.

4. Each stOdent will be provided with exploratory experiences in career cluste
tentative selection for irtdepth exploration.

rleading to

5. Every eighth fade student will have at least one opportunity to review career objectiyes set
by them, during previous interVevis. This will be reviewed' in a counseling interview with a
-school counselor and parehts resent. 06jectives may -be deleted or, added to as new
experiences occur.

Objectives to guide nint6 grade students in the course of 'study in Career Education.

1.- Each ninth grade student will have et 'least one on the job orientation expehence. This
, eXperience will entail dri the fob observation of a persorrAr perilous in a career field chosen

by the students. The, age of the student and type cif career,activity will determine the depth
of the experiericb. This will be adjusted,to meet individual needs. The school will have a
complete community_ sUrvey of prosepective counselor and biasinestrs =available for
consultation and visits,

2. ,Each student will beconie involved in it least one activity from a vocation Cluster inVolving,
real:experiences. For example:

(a) , Small appliance and engine repair in a science class.

(b) Large quantity fobd preparation Wi a homemakgng experience from the homemaking
cluster.

a

;5-



in iqdustrial arts represents the qojstruction cluster.

Health projects through the county health' department relates well ip the
-health services.

(e) aitgricultural research -through Geneva and *I Y. U. asweW
represents agri-pusiness and natio °sources.

us opportunities in office occupation through .the'district including Alpine
givos NpfeseMetivview in businewandOffiorcemers;-

excellent sales and'dyitri Live _"on' opportunities in marketing and distkibution
from all business agencies in the comrnunitiete

3. Ninth gradestudents will Kivé at-least one opportunity to review their career objectives in
consultation with a counseloi, and parents. Individual needs' will vary and prospective
dropoup may need more in-flepth activity as they approach real job needs and

- opportunities.b.

This project tried to ,achieve these objectives during the duration of the Project. Some objectives al
are more difficult to-achieve than others, aome are.long-range objective and will require more time to
achieve Which will happen as the project continues to grow and function after the termination of
federal funding. .

Some objectives were modified as the project developed.- Instruction in the eighth and ninth'
grades concentrated upon the uof career education mini-coerses. Social studies and English teeters
assumed the major reapOnsIbility for teaching these mini-courses. The objective to have every teilher

. of every subjectarea teach career education still continued, but someone had to be responsible to
every student in every grade. This was done by assigning some teache in every grade a specific task to
teach career education. Seventh grade students' Gempleted a seniester career education course.
Assigning tlie eighth grade mini-COurse to social sines teachers aI the ninth gride mini-courieto
English teachers assured all students some career education e iences and knoveledge. Career
education concepts and skills were also taught by:teachers in othe classes supplementing this basic
program.

-The ninth grade hands-on experience was mçaifièd from students having a handon experience
with the occupatidn of their choice to a hands-dn experience with the occupatkin of their parent or

rents. These, students spent a day at work with a parent and shared work experiences of their
rent&

All seventh grade. students and their parents 'attended an individual interifieW "with a school
counselor, but the objectivelo hold individual interviews with all eighth and ninth grade students was'
modified by holding small group interviews rather than individual ones,

Three other objectives emerged as the pr t developed. The need to (levee* a junior high career
awareness, and _explorkion program -that d be a sequential and logical step between the .
elementary world of work Rrogram ind the hig schobl career orieetation and pieparation programs of
the Alpine School bistrict, but gne that could also be implemented in.junior high schools throughout
Utah. A second objective waS the need to involve parents end community leaders in developing,
implementing, expanding,and continuing this program. The ihird objectWe was the development of.a.



reer education program that would 6 orne an integ continuous, If-sustaining.part of theAlpine
ool ptstrict junior high sChool c atter 'Federal nding ended

ription of the Project

he Alpine junior high Schools in 1973 included a total of 171 piofessional staff and 4,289
students. Ten coOnselors worked in the five schools. The four ,Communities Orem, Pleasant Grove,
Al'nerican Forlc, and Lehi are in general- composed of people. working for Geneva Steel, Brigham
YOu _ niversity and many supportive services_wa small industry trid farM"ing.scatiersd throughout

County,. A fairly large group travel to Salt Cakçcounty 'for em"ployment: Orem.-is rapidly
curling the Ahopping center of Utah County with a nbs University Mall.and Other,rnajor retail

bu ists -expanding throughout the city: All colnmunities wiTh4ri the school district are experiencing
siderablegrowth.

. . ,

'Students in Alpine School District are mostly from white middle class families. Indian and
-_,.Meiican-American stUdehts Are -the major minority groups. Students enrolled in grades seven, eight,

i'id'nine. yeti/ in age .from twelve to fifteen. The number of boyi nearly equal the number of girls-r
enrolled in the distridt. On the average these students score slighily above the national norms on
Cdignitive tests. Seven to ten percent of the student population have some learning disabilities with
poor reading skills being the major disability.

Public support i high in all five fanior high schools. Public and parental support is favorable
toward -career education. Most, students have had little career counseling or training in their homes
although _the farriily is a very important institution in the dominantrulturebi the area. Because of the
importance placed upon the family in the home of a majority of the students, most students receive
Much paiental and sibling support' in their school activities' including those_ connected with career
educatiOn.

-Allt1e qunior high schools- have very good instructional staff Every teacher, counselor, and, .
-

adrninistr tor has a bachelors degree and Utah State certification. About one-fourth of the
instractional Off hold graduate degrees. The average age of the instructional stiff is between 36-40
years. The average number of years experience in teaching is between twelve and fifteen. The staff in
eadh school is very stable with molt changes resulting from retirements' About 35' percent of the
instructional staff are women. Most are from Utah And obtained their bachelors degree from a
'university, or college in Utah The instrugtional staff are dedicated to the educational goals and
student needs that exist in Alpine Schodl District_

Dr. Stanley A. Leavitt, Project Director, is the Junior High School Supervisor of Alpine School
District: He has extensive background in curriculUrh, counseling, and administration He has worked as
a teacher, counselor, and principal in Alpine School District_

Gary- Clifton, Assistant Project Director, is completing work on his doctorate in counseling He.
, has an vxtensive background in family and vocational theory and counseling He has taught university

Courses in child development (undergraduate level), and in counseling theory and techniques (master'
level) as a graduate assistant. T

Dr. C. Gqrn Coombs, Assistant prrofessor of Education, Brigham Young University, worked with
'this project as a career education consultant He has done consulting work for Davis, Nebo, Uintah and
Provo school districts. He has participated in career education conferences in Georgia, Texas,
Arkansas, New York, Massachusetts, Pennsylvania, and Washington, D. C. He coauthored Living in
Urban Amerika and Career 'Education in the Environment.
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, A Central committee was organized to help coordinate, implement, and direct this project This
committee-consisted of Dr. Leaviit, Mr Clifton, Dr, Coombs, career education counselors from all fiVe
junior high schools and a principal or vice principal from each school Craig Kennington,:Dtah _State
Board of Education, maintained continual contact with the project, The Alpine School District Career
Education Organization is diagrammed in Table I .

. ,
- The three major _thrusts of the project were curriculum developMent, instruction, and evaluation

All seventh grade students conlipleted a required one semester_ career education course Students in the
eighth and ninth grades were taught a two week career education minrcoiirse All teachers ofi-aLL-...
subjects ,were instructed to make career education a-regular part ct`f their daily instruction Eighth
grade students also participated in, simulated career education projects Ninth ,grade studentt also
partiorpated in hands-A experienc- ounselors held individüai intelviews with all seventh graClel
students and their parents A b9rrfoli or each student was stavecLin the seventh grade; and updated

ip

during counselor interviews in the eighth and ninth zades. Inferviews with eighth,and ninth grade
- students were conducted on an individual, or small group basis Evaluation was conducted in-avariety

of way's throughoin the entire project
1

Teachers and counselors from each junior high school developed curricula during two-week-career
education workshops in June, 1973 and June, 1974 The first workshop deyeloped rareer edircation.
uniAkin math, science, English, foreign languages, social studies, art, music, home economics, !nclustriai
art-S, n d physical edu'cation The second workshop of 27 participants included counselthrs, most ----
teachers that taught the seventh grade semester course during_the previous Yea'r; social studies, English
and health teachers who taught the eighth and ninth grade min: courses, and teAchers from dther
disciprmes who had successfully made career education 4.regular part of their clailS% curratum. Input
was also received from parents, students and community leaders

The participants in both workshops were divided into three groups. One group devetoped and
revised the seventh grade semester career education course A second group developed tile erghth grade
program with _emphasis upon simulated activities while the third group developed a ninth grade
program which included hands-on experience§

x

,

The ,workshop directors were Di Stanley A Leavitt, and Lii C Gain Ccombs. To maintain
continuity all "the materials developed by eaCh group were reviewed by the workshop directors 'The
workshop directors assutried the responSibility of final editing and printing of the curriculum
materiels

The tlildi di eel Higi. School
Cuoise- for Seventh Grade (2) "'Career Education" fume)/ High School Style -Mini Course- for
Eighth oracle: (3) :Career Education- Junior- High School Style -Mini Ccal, se- for Ninth Grade (4)
Sample Careei education lesson plans for tachers of all subje,Js tatiyht in junior high schou
Alpine School District_ and (5) d purdolio de§..igil for junior nigh students

Lurricultrin deIupiijfl
adriilnlstjatOrs implemented 'Career Education- Junior High School 5te Teachers in difft.ient
sibjects developed lesson plans and u,nitsh included career education concsts

tirgb r_ Gkl,.,14alcu_

The teachers and counselors who attended the 1913 summei woiktiopere responsible ir
explaining the program to their fellow teachers at the beginhing of the 1973 74 sdhool year A spc.Aal
Career edutation faculty meeting was held to eplain the program', and each school harla career
education budget to purchase mater4ils_ and equipment needed to mo*e effectively teach career

10



education.. During the 1973-74 school year the project consultant and assistant protect director
conducted career-education seminars with the faculty of all five junior high schools. The thrust 9f
these seminars was to provide teachers in. all subjects with ideas, methods, and rpaterials which wpu d
help them infuse career education concepts and skills into -their daily instruction.

The inservice approach that followed ih.e 1974 rnmer workshop was different from the
in-service instruction of the first workshop. Nedly every teacher that taught the seventh grade course
attended the second workshop and helped revise the curriculum moterials. Seventh grade teachers of
each junior high were restionsible for informing those teachers not attending the workshop about the
changes or additions made in the revised version of .the seventh grade career education semester course

The team of teachers that developed the ninth grade course conducted a district wide inservice
seminar during part of a regular school day, vvrth substitutes covering their classes, for all teachers
an five junior high schools who would 'teach ,the riinth grade mini-course.. A similar, but seozra
inservice seminar was conducted by the eighthgrade teani to all teachers teaching the eighth wide
mini-course Givingjhe teache'rs who developed the mini-courses the responsibility toe.avics1--.:- ice
instruction to their fellow teachers helped these teachers develop a greater commitment to the junior
high career education program, while th teachers beihg-instructed more reVily accepked the career
education program presented to them by their colleagues.

Inservice projects anticipated for the iiiture include 'a district wide Seconlery Educabion Career-
Conference, individual workshops in each school, and district workShops with tdachers fro* di erent

-subject areas A district Advisory Committee has been established to prooide guidance, advi
support from the community as this project contimues to function and expand.

Instruction in career education started in September, 1973, in all five junior highVi I . Every
teacher.of every subject received information and instructions to include career education into their
courses.. Each school held career days or career quests_ Field tilos, resource speakers, bulletin boards,
simulations, discussionsAmets, readings, pictures, objects, books, pamphlets, films, filmstrips, tapes
interviews, and data cards were used to teach career education_

Fourteen teachers taught the seventh grade semester course course L.

Unit I. Introduction and Preparation fur Career EduQation
Unit II. Learning About Self and Others
Unit I I I $chool andStudy Skills
Unit IV: littroduction to the World or Wor

- Unit V: Preparing for a Career
Unit VI. Choosing and Exploring Gareeis
Unit VI I -, Personal Preparation for Job Setkiiiy
Urlit \MI. Preparing for Changing 1 irnes

ight teachers taught tile eighth yi ilL iid t:10.,ei. L. , 11,. kluilt 01, ,,ialti, I

11116.1 course These courses were revised in the 1974 surrin.er workshop with tn.! eighth groJe enldhasis
upon economics and life stydre and the ninth grade ef.r.rphasizittelandon y,)iEs and indeRendent
wor oreWsWer.riFireiThing theeighth and ninth grade rtiini courses during theif
1974-75 --houl year

The counselo
mu, each sev

iii cLich jiIu 111411 school IcJpolisltilc tor I II
rade student and the parents or each student, The counselors were tO help the

I 6
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seventh grade students start-a career education portfolio. Portfolios were updated in the eighth and -
ninth grades. TM portfolio in each grade contained the following items:

1. . My Careir Development G,uide

2. Unit6, tesson E. Act. 2 and 4

3. Unit 4, Lessan T, Act. 3

4. Career related homewo0c paj5ers-

5. Field Trip Experiences

Han On Experiences

Table IV
PORTFOLIO DESIGN

-Counselors conducted indivickial or small grOup ikerviews with all eighth and .ninth grade:,
students. Parents were invited to -attend group interviews with their children. The size of group
interviews varied from six to twelve persons.

The counselors worked with the teachers in the ninth-grade to ,arrange for students to hlve a
handon career education experience. The coupselors also helped individUal teachers in whatever way
they could to implement and improve the teachin. of career education in 4heir respective schools.
Table III shows a chart of this career edu6ation project

Results an4 Accomplishments

This project resulted in "Career EdUcation 1.onior High School Style b.ecorning an established
'and continuous program in Alpine School District. All junior high students became much more aware
of their career needs an'd the career opportunities available for them. The instructional staff received
training in career educati9n. Most teachers recognized the need to include career education in their
classes and added career education to their lessons. Counselors expanded stddent career interviewing
to all students and started student portfolips. Parents ihoWed increased interest in this-program and
many persons in the community became involved in the learning actiQities of the school for the first
time. Most important, students started learning how to make career decisions, how_ to,...explore various
career clusters, and how to prepare for 'the world of worK

A

12-
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Start-enters"gth grade

Start-ente. h grade

'Ta le Ill
STUDE RLOW0CHART

1st S ester

Starts CE .

Has interview,

Starts. portfolio .apd uses
it

Parlicipates -in a 'Career'
Day

F inishes C. EX/.

Al I ',other 7tl . grade
teachars -.teach career
'PrnplicationS ir their
fespective areas: of stiy

1st Semester

Makes portfolio in
homeroom and has it
placed in the file

~

Participates -in a Career
Day

Participates in field trips

Is exposed to guest
speakers from the
cornrnu nity

All other 7th 'grade
teachers teach career
implications in their
respective areas Of study

2nd Semester

portfotiO to Ceram! file

Participates in a Career Cuet

Parkipates in field trips

s exposed tq guest speaker%
from the community

2nd Sernester

Starts C.E.C.

Has interview

Uses portfolio placed in C E C.
class

Partic!pates in a Career Quest

Participates infield trips

s exposed to guest' speakers
from the community

18
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Start-enters 9th grade,

STUDENT FLOW CHART
(cOntinued)

lst SemeSter

a-rticipates in
mini-course

Sets Up. portfolio.

?articipat in a ,Career
Day

articipa es in field trips

exposed to guest
speLakers- froM the
community

1st Semester

'Pasrti,-ci.pates in
mini-course

Seti up portfolio

Participates in a Career
Day

participates in field trips

s exposed to guest
speakers from the
community

2nd Semester.

Participates in group interview
,

Participates in a Career Quest

Participates in..field trips

Is exposed to guest sneakers
from-the community

a

2nd Semester

Participates in group interview

Is exposed to "hands-on
experiences ,

Participates in a Career Quest

Participates in field trips,

Is exposed to guest speakers
from the community

leaves
to go to
high

, school



Another result was the achievement of most of the -objectives identified at the beginning of the
project Specific accomplishments- included the development, revision, dissemination and
implementation of a seventh grade career education semester course eel teachers guide, and the
development of eighth and- ninth grade two week mini-urkits on career education. Lesson plans for
teachers in math, scienc.e, _inclOstrial arts, home,eednomics, business education, English, foreign
languages, art, music, social studieS and phitsicar education, were written by and distributed to
teachers throughout the district. Career Flay's or pareer quests were held in each junior high schoov-
Most ninth grade students experiencM a hands-on work experience sometime during t year.

kTwo district-wide summer workshops were held. A district-wide orientation workshop was held
r, all social studies teachers and another one for all English teachers. A career education_seminar was

held in each junior high with the entire faculty.

A district career education Central Committee for junior high schools was organized and met
regularly. A districtoAdVisory Committee on Career Education was organiie1 to advise and aid in the
development of 0 total K-12 career education program. This project also weceeded in stimulating
interest in expanding career education into every grade, in Alpine School District with "Career
Education" Junior High School Style the pivot-point in this expansion.

Dr. Leavitt participated in a National Conference on Career Education in Washington, D_ C. iii
July, 1974, where he explained this project to educators from various parts of the United States= Dr.
Coombs described the project at the annual Utah State Vocational Convention in Ogden, Utah, in
June, 1974. Reports on the project were made to local community groups and neighboring school
districts_ Multiple copies-of the materials developed were given ,to the UtafrState Board of Education
for distribution to every school district in the state.

Evaluation

e An independent Evaluation Team was contracted through Brigham Young University and
consisted of two Education Specialists, Dr Lyle Holdei, and Dr_ Wallace Allred Dr. Adrian Van
Mondfrans and Mr. Norman Murray, instructional Research Evaluators, were sub-contracted to
eyaluate the project_

A written agreement was formalized between the school district and the evaluation team Under
the agreement, the various_ career objectives of the project were assigned a specific protocol of
evaluation techniques, development of instruction, data collection, type of analysis, report writing,
and who would accomplish what (See -Table IV)

UtiIiiiiy the prutocoi ut the contract if tcui, tItc p L.K;edoki CO aItiat th pi ujct
Coordination between the team and the district ems pei rornicd by Assistant Director Gary Clifton
Development of the seven,th, eighth, and ninth grade course tests was a joint project betweeil Alpine
School District and the evaluation tarri Those involved were Gary Clifton, Welda Lendt, Dr L eavitt.
Dr. Adrian Van Monfrans and Norman Murray.
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GeTneree

Students will;

1, Have one career oriented counseng

aotcepenj High

Write.areef obioctives u lth Grade

andleilow thim yetly

f

a. 'HMI contact oh WOW Of their

choke

4. Be involved in a real- wok

ExPetience (9th Grodert only)

5. Prepare and update terser peosforim

6. Take cilef-otianted teats

7. Involve parents in career deciiont

School Oldrlet will:

..4oldation Method

e, Frequency OAF'S

b. Checklist to domino gushy ,of

experience cconeelon

a, FretOcy coital 789 Graders

Cheoldtle to determine quality

, evaluolors

8 Frequency coot Rth Graded

Frequency count

end

Characteription

a. Frequency Count

b. Checkhd to determine giality

I. Pre-Pott tests

a. quinsy CouN

hepie orparvaiented course

Diwerninite study materiala end information about fadorials

21

Table IV,

utrumantetion

Tye_

a. Oueglonnaire

b. Chocktist ill

a. Questionnaire

U. Checklist

0. Opeetionnsire

Cluostrannerie

a Otiesnonnaire

b. Checklio (c)

a. ClIspcSaire

L Questionnaire

Who

M.414s2ods Writet jnelysisly_ Criterion Report

149 Riders . keeluaton Lorluetora 100% Evaluaton

Cnonaeltin Coomelor$

and'.

Ewluators Eveluaton

Citudon

744 G liders Evaluators Evaluatotr -100% Evaluetors

EvilUalon Evaluators Evaluatiin

1

Etth Greders lwiustors Eveloatort 1 Eveluaton

Gredure Ewluetors Evaluoton 100% Evaluetos

7.0.9 Graders Eveluaton E valuators 100% Evaluators

'Evelostm Eaoloitora Eyaluaton Etraluetori

a 7th Graders Evaluators Ealloetort 26% in- Ealuato;
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Gradert
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Evaluators

, ,I.

Eveluetcn

in rem

25% in- 6i/slaters

Greden Teachers mole

Courdelora ..lo worm

Graders Evaluators . Evaluators 100% Entluatart



Conclusions, Implications, and _Recommendations

To successfully irnplement an fective, continuous career edutation in a school district requires
the %ippon, cooperation anq commitment of teachers, counselors, and principals: The project director
and staff can see that programs and materials are developed, inservice workshops and seminars
conducted, and encouragement given, but :the final success of the program' depends upon' what
happens when the teacher, counselor, br principal close the door to their classroom or office and get
.down to the_business of teaching, counseling, and rmplementing career education, Teachers that.are
excited about career education do an excellent job including career eduation in their instruction
Teichers who are moderately committed include career education princiOles same of the. time: Those
teachers who resist change and fail to see or even learn about the importance Of career education to
thejr pupils thwart the program bY refusing to 'even mention career education, This last group of
teachers are the ones that pose the biggest-problem to a successful career education program Because
of this, last group of teachers it is essential that principals be committed to career education so
continual encouragement, surveilance and reminders can be given in faculty meetings, department
meetings' and individual interviews with faculty members. Counselors can help by providing teaching
ideas bhd materials on career education to faculty members, and by working with individual students
in the school.

Another conclusion is the importance of acquiring an evaluition team as near The beginning ot
the project as possible. Once the evaluation team has been estabhshed formative evaluation should
start with feedback from the evaluation team occurring throughout the entire project_ Too often
evaluation teams see their responsibility as sumrnative only while in reality their input can be much
greater if formative evaluation is also provided.

The amount of work and time required to develop and implement 0 career education poyrar
requires the efforts of either a full time direttor or an assistant to help the director wit \other
responsibilities. This project solved this problem by appointing an assistant director to conduct many
of the tasks involved with individual schools in implernenting the program

The demands made upon co nselors to provide career counseling for every student in the schuul
requNres a large amount of time Counselors, therefore, either need a, reduction of secretanal duties or
an increase in their staff to help accomplish their duties.

Another conclusion is the importance ot parental and community support I-01 Lareer education
to succeed some learning must take place outside the classroom in the community Persons in the
community who provide resources for career education need to approve and support the local
program. To fully utilize community resources parental help should aid teachers "by providing
transportation, supervision, and Instruction A career educautin program that has coniplete support
from parents and the community will be more effective than d career education program that fails to
establish community support and utilize the vast resources available to the program front parents aod
the cornrnunity

Junior high school progiaiiis in 4,,area Jucr.uu. .1,,,,ao Lr. i it,i vvitti the k....A1C.CI Uthas
programs of the elementary and high schools 1 his coordination is esp_cially important when each
school involves many segments of the commurirty in their programs u t,hat some araas ate nut
overworked while others are overlooked

Implications from the above conclusions include the riced kin ette,ttive inservioe programs to
convert teachers to career education Inservice traming must includ van iety of inethods cri id



materials to give teachers ideas for including career education in' their instruction. Examples of
teaching moments, teaching units, simulatiohs and ilsources need to be presented during inservice
prcigrams.

lnservice programs should be presented in a variety of ways such as district-wiFle programs, local
school programs, and subjeet area programs Inservice programs should vary in length from an hour
seminar in a-school- or with 'a-department, to a two-week summer woekshop. The effectiveness of
inservice *grams in getting every teacher of every subject ,to ,include career education in their
curricula will be a large factor in the success or failu're of a Career education program.-

The appointment of-a-Career Education Community Advisory Committee early in the- program
will help involve the-cgmmunity. Working close with Parent-Teacher Associations can help with
parental involvement. Communication between the school and paren4 is essential for career education
as well aspther school programs.

We re ommend that inservice programs that define and explain the local program be conducted
and taught by teachers, counselors, or administrators within the local school districts, and that outside
aid be used only fqr new ideas, information, techniques and materials.

We also rec6mmend that evaluation teams provide formative as well as summative evaluation.

We further recommend that a follow-up study on the effectiveness.of the revised seventh grade
semester course and the eighth and ninth grade mini-caurse be Conducted by our school district. We
'rectimmend that "Career Education- Junior High School Style also be taught, and evaluated in other
school districts with feedback given to the project director.

Fitially, we recommend that a longitudinal study be made on the students presently enrolled in
this program tcrdete mine any significant difference in the way; they are prepared to make post high
school career choics with the way students not going through the program make post high school
career choices.
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